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ABSTRACT 
The Amur River is one of the largest rivers in North-East Asia and the major 
trans-boundary rivers and clearly exists economical conflict and political rivalry. The Amur 
River basin has l 855000km2 and its drainage basin is spreading over four territories, as 
following; Russian, China, Mongolia and North Korea along the coast of Lake Chon y. As for 
land use and land cover, rapidly dynamic land use change in North-east China has been 
continued last 30years and in opposite land use change in Russia is leisurely. Analyzing land 
cover change utilizing remote sensing, the area of wet land in Jilin province in North east 
China has been decreasing and wet land and its periphery has been facing to severe 
degradation. Human disturbance on the land surface should be assessed utilizing remote 
sensing data for solution of environmental problem in this basin. 
1. THE PHYSICAL COMPONENT OF AMUR RIVER BASIN 
The Amur River basin forms triangle directed to the center of Asia stretching its bottom 
line along coastal zone of Japan Sea and Okhotsk Sea. The Amur River basin in north 
boundary coincides with mountain ridge and in southern border pass across low flood plain. 
In the geomo中hologicview, relief structure is showing asymmetric orographically, such as, 
mountains with abundant terrigene ciliceous and carbonaceous rocks prevail in north and 
south reveals lowland with Cenozoic sedimentary deposits and hils. In Quaternary, the Amur 
river system had been developed by affection企omvolcanic activities and intensive tectonic 
movements captured the Lena River basin for catchment expanding in late Quaternary. In the 
northern part of the basin, elevation of mountains over 1400 m have tundra without trees and 
approximately 30 % of basin is a territory of perma企ost.
The Amur water regime is following; spring floods formed due to snow melting 
coupled with rain, summer low water registered at the end of June and beginning of July, 
summer and autumn floods lasts from July to September or October and winter low water 
with dust storms in late winter and yellow snow. The dust originates from semi arid of 
North-east China and East Mongolia. In the middle part of river bed, the Amur is braided river 
and deforms river bed and bank erosion where specific bank erosion rate is 50m/y at 
Khabarovsk, Komsomolsk. Recently, human disturbance on the basin ecosystems coincides 
with physical environmental dynamics and suffered by global climate changes. 
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